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CODEBOOK

Formats:  **FDP2008.sav** (SPSS; country-case), **FDP2008.xls** (Excel)  
**FDP2008a.sav** (SPSS; annual time-series), **FDP2008a.xls** (Excel)  

**Note:** Data is missing for the years 1973, 1975, and 1979; no copies of these issues are known to exist. See USCRI, *World Refugee Survey*, or visit the USCRI Web site at <www.refugees.org> for a full description of USCRI data methodologies. Beginning with the 2007 edition (2006 data), USCRI stopped listing estimates of the numbers of “internally displaced persons” (IDPs); those figures are now reported by the Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre <www.internal-displacement.org>.

**Country-case Variables:** (FDP2008.sav and FDP2008.xls)

- **CCODE**: INSCR Standard 3-digit Numeric Country Identifier Code  
- **SCODE**: INSCR Standard 3-letter Alpha Country Identifier Code  
- **COUNTRY**: Country Name  
- **USCRREG**: USCRI-designated Region Code (used to facilitate data entry)  
- **REGION**: INSCR Standard Region Code  
- **SOURCExx**: Number of Refugees (x1000) Originating in the Named Country at the end of the Designated Year (xx: 64-08)  
- **IDPxx**: Number of Internally Displaced Persons (x1000) in the Named Country at the end of the Designated Year (xx: 64-08)  
- **HOSTxx**: Number of Refugees (x1000) Hosted by the Named Country at the end of the Designated Year (xx: 64-08)

**Note 1:** The value “999” is used to denote a missing value in the country-case dataset; it is never used as an actual value.

**Annual Time-series Variables:** (FDP2008a.sav and FDP2008a.xls)

- **CCODE**: INSCR Standard 3-digit Numeric Country Identifier Code  
- **SCODE**: INSCR Standard 3-letter Alpha Country Identifier Code
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>Country Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YEAR</td>
<td>Year (Countries are listed from their first year of independence or from their first listing by USCR as a source or host of refugees or source of internally displaced populations, whichever came first)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOURCE</td>
<td>Number of Refugees (x1000) Originating in the Named Country at the end of the Designated Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDP</td>
<td>Number of Internally Displaced Persons (x1000) in the Named Country at the end of the Designated Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOST</td>
<td>Number of Refugees (x1000) Hosted by the Named Country at the end of the Designated Year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note 2:** The annual time-series data does not include figures reported for refugees from non-specific (e.g., Eastern Europe or Latin America) or unspecified (“other”) sources. As such, the summed estimates for SOURCE may be somewhat lower than the summed HOST estimates; the HOST variable provides the full accounting of refugees as it includes numbers of refugees from non-specific and unspecified sources. These estimates are included in the Country-case version of the FDP dataset under separate case listings.

**Note 3:** Non-specific (regional) sources and/or hosts of refugee populations as reported in the World Refugee Survey series include “Eastern Europe,” “Latin America,” “Former Yugoslavia,” and “Former Soviet Union.” Numeric- and Alpha-identifier codes have been assigned to these entries in order to keep these entries organized:
- 992 EEU Eastern Europe
- 993 LAM Latin America
- 997 FYG Former Yugoslavia
- 998 FSU Former Soviet Union